
ticipating personnel will only de
ploy for two weeks, using this op
eration to fulfill their annual train
ing requirement." 

"In addition, a lot ofclose coor
dination and planning with outside 
organizations is required. We need 
to integrate our efforts with 916 
ARW planners, 4th and 22nd Air 
orce staffs, AFRES, AMC, and 
USAFE headquarters, as well as the 
tanker units preceeding and follow
ing us into Pisa." 

But there are planning "reci
pes" that exist to help project of
ficers and planners. 

"As a starting point in the plan
ning process, we took the tanker 
rotation plan developed by 
USA FE, AMC, AFRES and NGB 

SI. DIPlovmenllD '15 

Mailing's decision to say yes when 
the call came in for Pisa support. 
Since that time, aggressive planning 
and preparation have taken place 
and the unit is almost ready for their 
February departure. 

Planning started in earnest about 
three months ago with 931st project 
officers and other functional repre
sentatives. This group began plan
ning and holding weekly meetings, 
to include weekly Tele-Net sessions 
with the 916th ARW of Seymour
Johnson AFB, N.C. (our supporting 
unit) and a conference at Dobbins 
ARB, Ga., in early December with 
other AFRES tanker units scheduled 
to participate in the overseas opera
tion. 

In addition to these sessions, 
more [mite plans and details have 
to be worked out and deployment 
schedules developed. According 
to Maj. Anthony Gussman, the 931st 
Plans Officer, "It basically means we 
have to work out details for how 
many personnel and what AFSCs 
are required, personnel availability, 
vehicle and equipment require
ments, billeting arrangements, 
MWR issues, and devising a per
sonnel "swap-out" plan--most par

.1~!~i~~i~i~!g~:W~~ 
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Planning started almost six 
months ago to prepare the 931st for 
its first full-fledged unit deployment, 
destination: Pisa, Italy. The 931st 
played a supporting role last May, 
providing flyers and maintainers to 
support the 452 AMW, March ARB, 
Ca. But why is the 931st going to 
Pisa, Italy, again? This time we're 
the lead unit, deploying over 100 
operations, maintenance, and sup
port personnel. 

More than a year ago, Reserve 
and Air National Guard officials com
mitted their units in support of Op
eration Decisive Endeavor, an ongo
ing mission that provides air refuel
ing for joint NATO fighters that pro
vide protection and enforce the 
Bosnia no-fly zone. Typically, theRe
serve and Guard will support the mis
sion for approximately six months 
each, rotating individual units every 
30 days . 

"It's an important mission and we 
need to do it. We have our own 
troops on the ground and we should 
be there to support them. Last year, 
we were anxious to provide support 
and now it is our chance to lead," 
said Col. VikMalling, the 931st com
mander. 

"Being an associate unit, there 
were questions at the first whether 
or not we could support such a full 
fledge mission. However, I feel we 
have good people working our plans 
who can make it all come together," 
he said. 

Even though the 931st is a rela
tively new tanker unit, it was 

Unitwill fly, maintain, support Pisa deployment 
by Capt. Phil Blahut 
Public Affairs Staff 
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1997isunit's 'yearforreadiness'
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I hope everyone enjoyed the holidays responsible for an operations, maintenance 
and is ready for an exciting and challeng and support package of approximately 150 
ing new year. A challenge for me is to personnel, to include the 916th Air 
successfully accomplish two resolutions Refueling Wing of Seymour Johnson, our 
I've made for myself and the unit. They support unit. 
are to concentrate on one of our most In mid March we'll augment the 22 
important goals - 931 st Readiness and the ARW ATSO exercise to Gulfport, Miss., 
second, to complete the hiring of all the with one aircraft, two aircrews and 
full-time personnel needed to stand up the maintenance support. As much as we may 
new 44th Air Refueling Squadron. dislike operating in a chemical environ

Let's start with Readiness. It's impera ment, we need to be proactive so that it 
tive that we stay focused and ensure that becomes second nature. 
we are indeed trained and ready to do our Our Civil Engineer Squadron will 
military job in a truly professional manner. perform their "remote" annual tour in the 
Everyone on the 931 st team needs to feel boonies North ofEI Paso, Texas during the 
totally confident that they can perform March-April time frame. They will work on 
safely our mission to fly, maintain and a project for the U.S. border patrol. Col. Vik Mailing 
support Global Reach for America. In April, my goal is to start the 44th Air complying with the administrative things 

Our reputation for accomplishing such Refueling Squadron on a provisional basis. we need to do well that enhance readiness 
missions will be on the line several times This will mean additional hiring offull and and our Quality program. 
during 1997. We start by deploying as the part-time reservists. We are organizing In summary, I'm looking at 1997 as 
lead unit to Pisa, Italy during February in and planning to make this happen well being the "Year ofReadiness" for the 
support ofDecisive Endeavor. We'll be before its official October 1 start date. 931 st. As we are challenged throughout 

In May, 4th Air Force is tentatively this year, I have much confidence that 
planning a 931 st staff assistance visit. I you'll be ready to perform your military 
look at this as a litmus test of how we are duty in an exemplary manner. "Press On!" 

Ilener Ie all Resene commanders 
Reserve units get NAF alignment 

The Air Force ReserveExecutive Group met ture space unit responsibility to 22d Air Force. 
December 13, 1996,at PetersonAir Force Base, A reviewof other potential mission areas to con
Colorado, to discuss the AFRES impact of the sider for realignment continues and will be dis

-·3~~J~~~~~:;_~-
recent Air Force decision to move C-130s from 
Air Combat Commandto the Air MobilityCom

cussed further during the January '97 Executive 
Group meeting. 

-
'-_._~~-~-- - -  mand. Numerousoptions were evaluatedby the The anticipated implementation of the new
 

group with each being weighed against several NAF weapon system alignment is April 1, 1997.
 
critical decision factors to include customer re l_alSblnanlllL MII.'''USIF
 
quirements, span of control, unit desires, advo IIrhrclRalrnVice C....III.r
 
cacycapability,headquartersmanagementstruc

ture, and peacetime utilizationability.
 931stgetsa kudo 

As a result of these discussions, the decision 
has been made and coordinated with AMC to Dear Colonel Mailing, 
assignallC-130units(exceptRescueand Special Please pass to alI your folks in the 931st 
Operations units) plus the 315AW, 459AW, my sincerest thanks for a superb visit. I was 
439AW, 5l2AW,and5l4AMW to22dAirForce. quite impressed with your people and 
4th Air Force will assume command of all KC especialIyappreciated their candid comments 
135 units, the 445 AW, and all current assigned and suggestions during the question and answer 
units, except the 513 AWACS unit, which will period. 
report to 10 AF. 10th Air Force will retain its I know that it has not been easy piecing the 
currently assigned fighter, bomber, rescue, and nation's first KC-135 Reserve Associate unit 
special operations units, plus the 513 AWACS together, but you have done a fantastic job. 
unit. This new NAF alignment will provide as Keep up the great work... and let me know 
close to the optimumsolution as possible, given anytime I can help! 
the above critical factors. Once again, please thank the men and 

Other related actions as a result of the meet women ofthe 931st for an outstanding visit. I 
ing included assignment of the 701st Combat am already looking forward to my next visit. 
OperationsSquadronto lOthAirForce;the307th U. Gin.Charles'r.Roilinson.•r.. 
Red Horse Squadron to 4th Air Force; and, fu- Commandlr, FlftOlnlb Air Flrel 
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Quality organizations shift responsibility to employees
 
by 1st Lt. Joe Wible 
931st Quality Officer 

When quality is built into the culture and 
structure of an organization, it becomes 
everyone's concern. Quality is no longer 
the sole responsibility of the quality officer 
or quality office, which, historically, have 
tended to be reactive and inspection-based 

The realization that inspecting-in quality 
is ineffective compared with building qual
ity is why many have reduced or eliminated 
their dependence on traditional quality func
tions. Instead, the responsibility for quality 
has been spread over the entire work force. 
Quality is a part of the job description of 
every employee. 

Among other things, this translates into 
quality at the source. "At the source" means 
that the responsibility and accountability for 
quality resides with the people who are ac
tually producing the goods and services. 

Forexample,Edy's Grand Ice Creamplant 
in Fort Wayne, Indiana, which began oper
ating in 1986, has never had a quality con
trol staff. Instead, all quality checks are per-

Mv Perspective 

formed by the operators. Operators have 
full control over their output, which includes 
withholding product of suspect quality or 
stopping the production lines at any time. 

Quality at the source means more than 
ferreting out defective products. It also 
means identifying and eliminating the causes 
of those defects. Integrating quality into the 
daily responsibilities ofproduction workers 
meshes smoothly with the overall movement 
toward employee involvement and team
based structures. 

Once defects are identified, the effort and 
creativity of the entire work force can be 
brought to bear on resolving quality prob
lems. Quality at the source requires a sig
nificant investment in time and employee 
training. It is neither realistic nor respon
sible to ask employees to take control ofthe 
qualityof their work without also giving them 
the training, the tools and the responsibility 
they need to successfully undertake the chal
lenge. 

The next lesson embraced by "The Best 
Organizations" is that product quality is 

highly dependent on the consistency ofkey 
processes. 

It was the late Walter Shewhart who 
broughtthis idea into the mainstream ofor
ganizational thought when he introduced his 
process model Plan-Do-Check- Act. He 
taught that the largest cause of defective 
products was poorly designed processes 
and that no matter how much pressure was 
brought to bear on the work force, products 
could not be consistently and/or signifi
cantly improved without addressing the sys
temic causes of their defects. 

Whether they directly credit the famous 
consultant or not, "The Best Organizations" 
are Shewhart disciples. They understand 
that defect-free products result from tightly 
controlled processes. "The Best Organiza
tion" map, measure and continuously im
prove their processes. This process orien
tation is also intimately connected to the pre
disposition to practice quality at the source. 
Front-line production employees are respon
sible for much of the success with process 
control and improvement. 

Whatkeeps AFRES fromreaching theirdesiredstate
 
by 1st Lt. Joe Wible 
931st Quality Officer 

If Quality, TQM, Reengineering, 
Baldridge, QAFA (whatever it is called to 
day) is going to be institutionalized in any 
organization it will require a common 
linkage. So often we hear that we have no 
time for QualityITQM ...it would seem that 
the organization sees quality and day-to
day activities as two separate processes. 

If the Air Force Reserve is going to see 
its desired state be obtained then it must 
learn from others ...for a culture to change 
it must accept that change is part of 
success. President Lincoln stated that 
change was not an invention, but was the 
essence of human existence. This idea of 
quality started with Fredrick Taylor in 
1911, when he introduced the concepts of 
empowerment, employee participation, and 
employee recognition as fundamental 
principles for successful organizations. 

Then in 1924, Walter Shewhart intro
duced the idea of looking at processes as 
systematic and developed the Plan-Do
Check-Act model. He also discovered that 
if a process could be looked at having 
variation, then it could be analyzed to 
eliminate un-needed variation. Today we 

call this control charting. However it was 
not until 1948 that the final element was 
identified as what we call TQM today. 

Homer Sarasohn at the age of28 was 
asked by Gen. Douglas McArthur to come 
to war-tom Japan to help them develop a 
system for quality. What Sarasohn 
developed and instructed to the Japan 
Union of Scientist and Engineers was the 
concept of policy deployment, what we call 
today as the cascade approach. 

In 1950 Sarasohn asked Deming to come 
to Japan to lecture on the process of 
control charting. The rest of the story is 
history. 

From 1948 to today many organizations 
have been trying to implement the 3-Core 
Concepts of a successful organization: 

I. Employee participation-Taylor, 
2. Process Management, PDCA-

Shewhart, 
3. Policy Deployment-Cascading-

Sarasohn; 
...but they have failed. 
The failure is not in the programs or the 

processes, it has been the implementation 
of the ideas. 

In reviewing the implementations of 
several organizations we fmd that they, 
they being senior leadership, favor only 

parts ofthe 3-Core Concepts and as such 
start out the journey destined to fail. The 
core concepts are sound and have 
weathered the times and as the programs 
come and go(i.e. MBO, Quality Circles, 
Zero Defects, TQM, Reengineering, 
Baldrige...) the 3-Core Concepts maintain 
their success. 

In AFRES we also have the Program 
Psychosis, we have separate programs for 
functional/operational objectives all of 
which have parts of the three core con
cepts, but none of them have any linkage 
to one another. There had been several 
occasions that the programs limit the 
others success. 

As long as the QAFA , compliance, and 
ORI are seen as different programs within 
the command then the desired state will 
not be obtained. The only documented 
successful program has been the organiza
tions who have implemented the QAFA 
criteriafully. 

The factual reason for that success is 
that the QAFA criteria institutionalizes the 
3-Core Concepts. The criteria is a 
management tool to assess your compli
ance, which ultimately results in your 
ability to accomplish the mission, which is 
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Winter survival is possible, if you know what to do
 
By Capt Dave Meek 
18 ARS Unit Public Affairs Rep. 

Imagine that you're driving to Wichita for 
your Unit Training Assembly. The snow is 
falling and the wind is reducing visibility to 
near zero. Suddenly your passenger side 
tires drop off the edge of the pavement and 
your car is sliding down a steep embank
ment. Your car comes to a sudden jerking 
stop at the bottom and becomes stuck in 
snow and mud. Leaving your car, you walk 
through a knee deep snow drift and struggle 
up to the road to flag down a passing car. A 
couple of cars pass but in the fading light 
and blowing snow visibility is virtually zero. 

Now you are cold and wet and you give 
up on the good samaritans and make your 
way back down to your car. Then the 
thought hits you. Can you survive the night? 

This situation can happen to any of us. 
Here area few tips for winter travel that could 
save your life. 

If you become stranded, remember this 
simple formula for hypothermia: WET + 

WIND= DEATH. 
Car engines produce Carbon Monoxide 

that can KILL YOU. Only run your engine 
for short periods and always leave a win
dow cracked open when the engine is run
ning to circulate fresh air. If the snow con
tinues to fall or drift, you will need to keep 
the area next to your exhaust pipe clear of 
snow and other obstructions. 

A survival shovel, the camper style that 
folds down, is helpful for this and can be 
valuable for may other needs. (This shovel 
may become the weapon ofchoice for use if 
food is needed for extended survival situa
tions. Please caution other reservists about 
this survival tip if they happen to be car
pooling with you.) 

Always carry a set of warm dry clothing 
in your car. These are best kept in a water 
proof container. This should include an ex
tra set of gloves and a stocking cap (most 
heat loss is through your head). Ifyou have 
passengers riding along, carry one extra set 
of clothing for each passenger. 

Photo by Tech. Sgt Scott Fletcher 
Construction activity continues on the new 931st headquarters facility. 
Steel structure beams shown in this photo were placed the first week of 
January. The building is scheduled for completion in July 1997. 
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Always carry a blanket to help you stay 
wann. 

Carry a large candle and an empty coffee 
can. This can provide light, heat, and a 
source of water. Note: Don't melt yellow 
snow in the coffee can. 

A couple of other notes, remember that 
warm air rises. Keep your feet off the floor 
of the car and they will stay warmer. Also 
try not to rest your head against a window; 
tremendous amounts ofheat are lost through 
you head and this is' increased through this 
type of conduction. Many of us have spent 
a night in a car for one reason or another. 
Keep these rules in mind and these items in 
your car and you can survive. 

If you have any doubts about Kansas 
road conditions, you can call 1-800-585
ROAD (7623). UTAs last the weekend and 
can be rescheduled. The effects of hypoth
ermia and frostbite can last a lifetime and are 
irreversible. 

Reserve looks for 
specialized skills 

The Air Force Reserve is looking for a 
few good accountants, auditors, lawyers and 
business people to bring their skills to work 
for the Department ofDefense under a pro
gram called Partnering for Fiscal Integrity. 

PFI is a joint initiative between the 
undersecretary ofdefense (comptroller) and 
assistant secretary of defense for reserve 
affairs. 

It matches reservists having fmancial, 
managerial and legal expertise against re
quirements at various DOD agencies such 
as the Defense Finance and Accounting 
Service and the Defense Logistics Agency. 

Interested reservists may apply for these 
tours via a web site (www.dtic.mil/pfi/). e
mail (rhaas@osd.pentagon.mil), or phone 
Commander Robert Haas at (703) 695-4780 
or DSN 225-4780. The fax number is (703) 
693-5371 orDSN223-5371. 

Letters from home needed 
The following individuals are deployed 

overseas until January 24. Cards, letters, e
mail's and other items would be greatly ap
preciated during this time. 

Maj's. Allen Simmons and Ricky Sage, 
Capt. Brian Bell, Staff Sgt's. Paul Morgan 
Sgt. John Wallman. Mail can be sent to: 
4408 AFEFS (P), Unit 66200 Box 123, APO 
AE 09882-6200. Their E-mail address is: 
PSABMORAL3@aorcentaf.af.mil 



UEmergency Essential"ci.viliansface possibledeployment
( 

WASHINGTON (AFPS) - Only about that civilians perform essential functions combatant commander. They follow the 
2,000ofOOD's 813,000civilservantsare cur
rently subject to deployment, but that num
ber could grow - for a number of reasons. 

During Desert Storm 5,000 civilian em
ployees and another 9,000 contractors de
ployed to the Persian Gulf. For Operation 
Joint Endeavor, some 1,600 civilians, includ
ing contractors, are serving in Bosnia. With 
the number and types of requirements the 
services are increasingly tasked to meet dur
ing contingency operations, the potential is 
higher than ever for greater civilian involve
ment. 

Civilians are subject to deployment when 
their positions are designated "emergency 
essential," according to Diane Disney, 
deputy assistant secretary of defense for 
civilian personnel policy. "This means their 
skills and abilities are crucial to mission suc
cess," she explained. 

"Designated civilian employees as emer
gency essential emphasizes the Total Force 
nature ofDoD Involvement," Disney said. 

"It's recognition that civilians are impor
tant members ofthe DoD team. When faced 
with crises, we have to recognize that the 
country has the active duty military, Guard 
and reserves, civilians and contractors. We 
need to use the optimal mix of those re
sources for each situation." 

Deploying civilians also frees service 
members to fight wars, Disney said. "Con
gress has asked DoD, as much as possible, 
to convert military infrastructure positions 
to civilian," she said. "It's well established 

withinOOD. We know that civilianscan keep 
these functions going while military are en
gaged in actual combat." 

Deployed civilians fall under the same 
rules as their military counterparts. Before 
deploying, They must meet similar physical 
qualifications, obtain security clearances and 
receive appropriate training. They get the 
same immunizations and are issued field uni
forms and equipment. 

If they're going to a potentially hostile 
area, they will serve there under the same 

"It's well established that 
civiliansperform essential 
fundions within DOD. We 
know that civilians can 
keep these functions go
ing while military are en
gaged inactual combat," 
Dllne Dlsnev. DepUIV Asst Sec. el 

Delense fer Clvlllin 'enlnnll 'ellcv 

Geneva Convention rules that service mem
bers follow. If they desire - and the theater 
commander approves - they'll be trained 
in the use of firearms and issued a weapon 
for their personal safety. 

Finally, to ensure they get along in a for
eign environment, they'll undergo cultural 
awareness training, just as service members 
do. While they are deployed, civilians come 
under the operational control of the unified 

Alternative civilian pay raises implemented
 
WASHINGTON (AFPS) - President 

Clinton has implemented a 2.3 percent pay 
raise for federal civilian employees, effective 
Jan. I. In addition, the president capped 
locality increases at a national average of 3 
percent. 

General Schedule employees in certain 
higher-cost areas will receive locality raises 
that increase their total raise - including 
the overall 2.3 percent increase - to an av
erage 00 percent. 

Locality increases vary by area, said Of
fice of Personnel Management officials. 
Employees can get the figures for their area 
from their local personnel office. 

Defense "blue collar" workers also will 
receive raises, up to a maximum of3.I 2 per
cent. OPM establishedthe maximum increase 
based on price indexes. However, wage 
grade employee increases are based on 135 

localprice indexes and established by DOD's 
wage setting Division in Alexandria, VA. A 
division spokeswoman said local price in
dexes could exceed the 3.12 percent limit, 
however no employee will receive a raise any 
higher. 

By law, General Schedule employees also 
could have received a higher locality adjust
ment. However, the law that authorizes lo
cality adjustments also allows the president 
to present Congress an alternative plan con
sistent with budget constraints and "eco
nomic conditions affecting the general wel
fare." 

President Clinton submitted such a plan 
Nov. 22 to House speaker Newt Gingrich, 
capping the increases at 3 percent. 

Locally, these civilian pay raises impact 
931st full-time civilians and Air Reserve 
Technicians. 

same chainofcommand as theirmilitarycoun
terparts and perform their duties much as 
they would in a normal work environment. 

The DOD goal is to fill all emergency-es
sential positions with volunteers, Disney 
said. People hired for such jobs must sign 
an agreement to deploy if asked to. 

But downsizing, increasing requirements 
for deployment or sudden military crises 
could some filled positions to be newly des
ignate as emergency essential. When this 
happens and the person in the job declines 
to sign the agreement, a couple of actions 
may occur. 

"We'll find that person a job elsewhere 
as soon as possible and refill that position," 
Disney said. "In a crisis, however, it's pos
sible the individual will be required to de
ploy until somebody with suitable talent and 
expertise can be found." or they could re
sign, of course. 

The government evacuates family mem
bers ofemergency essential employees from 
hostile areas, as required. In addition, it be
gins paying deployed employees danger pay 
as designated by the State Department. 
Emergency essential empties listed as miss
ing in action or prisoners ofwar continue to 
earn full pay and benefits until their status is 
resolved. 

While DOD directives provide overall 
policy guidelines, each service component 
decides how and if it will deploy civilian 
employees. Installation civilian personnel 
offices can provide more information. 

DePlevmentlnm'll 
and broke down the requirements outlined 
in the plan to support the mission in Italy, 
devising a strategy, checklists, and sched
ules," said Maj. Gussman. 

In developing an overall support plan 
many people got involved. Maj. Jon Woods, 
931 st OSF, and Capt. Chuck Thibault, 18th 
ARS, were assigned as the overall project 
officers for the Pisa deployment. Working 
closely with these two are other 931st key 
personnel. Maj. Anthony Gussman and 
Master Sgt. Laurie Mortensen of the 931st 
Plans Office, Master Sgt. Shannon Wrango, 
AGS, and Tech. Sgt. Mackie Houseman, 
MPF. 

While in Pisa, the unit plans to fly at least 
two sorties per day, leaving one aircraft on 
continuous stand-by alert for quick response 
to.an emergency tasking. 
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931 st gathers for Christmas 
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( IPERSONNEL NEWS YOU CAN'USE l." 

Reeord of ElllemeDey Data 

This form providesinfotmationonthe 
Next of Kin and other personstoiiotify 
in case of death, injury or an emergency. 
Ensure that your Recor.d 01Emergency 
Dllttl (DO Form 93) is currentand 
correctat all times. If you have·any 
questions on this matter,come by 
CustomerService,Rm. 211 or call ext. 
3593. Pletue consideryour lovedones 
and keep this documenrcurrent; 

OUTPROCESSING 

Are you scheduledto go my for 30 or 
more days, retire, separate, -or are being 
reassigned to anotherUSAFRUnit? If 
so, you are requiredto outprocesswith 
Personnel Relocations. Failureto 
completeoutprocessing can have a 
negativeimpacton your status. Contact 
.MSgt Melvin in Rm. 211 or at ext. 3637 
for information. 

SOS3+4 

Air University will be conducting the 
Total Force SOS Course(3 +4) 14 Jul
9 Aug 97. Squadroncommanders were 
recentlyprovidedinformation on 
eligibility requirements and enrollment 
procedures. Captainsand Captain ' 
selectswith less that 11 years total 
federal commissioned service(TFCS) 
are eligible to attend. Phase I is a 
correspondence course whichincludesa 
writingassignment. Phase II is thefour 
week in-residence portion and quotas 
will be distributed by HQ 
AFRESIDPTS. Members interestedin 

attending needto completean AFForm 
101 ad the 97-T pre-registration 
information sheet (available. at DPMAT) 
aild- return- to Base Trainingno later than 
31J'..~7. ' 

d . 

Members interested in attendingany of 
the remaining Nee Academy in-•' 
residence slots need toretum their 
AFRESFonn 129by the enctof.the" 
FebruaryUTA. Base 'FrainingbaS.ha4 . 
to return2 of our 8-quotas'for l~of ~ . 
member availableto attend~· We, need to 
make final selectionofattendeesand put 
names against our remaining,quo. so 
members canmakep1ans~ly. 
The AFRES Form 1~ requires 
signaturesoutsidemembers'immediate 
squadron, i.e. Group SEA and ce. 
Please allowthose interestedin' 
attending the timeneeUd ItQ "walk 
through" thisf9tm d~_.~, 

two UTAs. 

MONTGQMERYGI BILL 

TheMontgomerY 01 Bill'is 'tmeofthe 
few educational benefits-available'to 
Reservists. .Numerous members" 
throughout the Group,are eHgibie, but 
bave yet to~sign their DO Form238~1. : 
Squadrons wereprovided with a-'by: 
name' listing ofthose who need to come 
to Base Training to signtheir form. 
DPMAT.is required to have asigned. " 
formon file EVENIF THEMEMBER 
DOESN'T PLANTUUTILIZE TInS 
BENEFIT. Pleaseencouragethose 
members listed to stop by TInS UTA 
and sign the form. It will only take a 
few minutesand will provide thousands 
toward their education!!! 



PME ON CD BOM' 

Several of the ECI PMEcorrespondenc;e , 
coursesare nowavailable onCDlOM.' 
These includeAir Ctmunand and'Staff} , 
(ACSC) course37,Senior NQJ1
Commissioned OflieersAcademy 
(SrNCOA) course5 and coming this 
month,Squadron OffiCers School,(SOS) 
course25. Air War College(AWe) is in 
'the works', but we have no projected 
availability date. Sincethese courses 
can utilize film clipsand computer . 
graphics, they arereceiving 'high 
marks' compared to thepaper only 
version. Base Training doesn't have the 
hardware capability (yet) to supportuse 
of these programs, so.students must 
ensure theyhave the necessary computer 
equipmentat home beforeenroUingin 
this format. 

INCREASE INBESDDk 
INACTIVE'RETJRIMINT POlNIS,

, , 

The FY97 NationalDefense 
Authorization Act states thatII reservist . . 
who completes an anniversary year after ' 
23 September1996andbaseamedover 
60 inactiveduty points,may 'be creGlited 
With a new maximum of75 inactiveduty 
points plus the numberofactivedlity 
points earnedin that retirememyear. SO 
look closelyat yourAFFOl'.m 526,(point 
credit summary). Only, those individuals 
whose Reserve Retirement (R\R) close'!" 
out date is ON OR AFTER 24 
SEPTEMBER 1996wiUbenefitfrom 
the increaseof inactiveretirement 
points. 

PROMOTION ENHANCEMENI, 
PROGRAM 

',The next PEP cycleis -1 APR 97. 
Eligibility cut'!'Qffis31Jan". All 
nominations must be receivedby Career 
Enhancements notlater than~J41197 
m». Thelocal 931 ARGPBP~ 
WiD,bebeld on the Feb97UTA. 
Crlterla.8Ild f01'lDat canbe obtainedfrom 
tl1is~.' . 

FOBEIGU omQalU:~
PB99IAM·/·· .. 

Appllealti011$are being accepted'byHQ 
USAF!REP reg$'ding, the,FY911\ir' 
ForceReserve FQreignOtDcerExchange 
Program. There are3positiona&vailable 

, for FY97. two positionswith:(he . 
FederalRepublicofGermanyfor a 
major;thrp.~~lonel and one". 
captain~~withOretlt' , 
Britain.BQth e)(cha!iPwilllkfortwo 
weeksinthe&pt 97 ~,' 

Eligibility ell.8lld.'~l~n,••"", 
requirelDents. be foUt1diD,.,~Career 
~entsection, Rm. 211: . 
,Applieatlonsare due to thisofficenot 
laterthan 14'Jau97• 

.t\IRMANINCO OFTBE OUARTER ' 
,BOARD ", 

TheAirmanlNCO oftheQUa.rterboard 
win meet on11'Jan91,.t 1400hours in 

" the Groupconfereneeroom.
. ." ~>~ ".' . 

Submissions for the NATO Medal are 
dueto Career~nhancement NLT 12Jan 
97. To seeU)ou were previously 
submitted, stop by this office,or check 
with your unit awardsand decorations 
monitor. 


